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The population of the earth is in
creasing by 50,000 persons daily.

Most construction today consists 
of luxury apartments, high-priced 
houses and non-essential commer
cial building.
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Funeral Home
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$even Floors Of Quality Furniture And All Furnish 
ings To Make A House A Comfortable Home.

Bring your car to our lubrication 
specialists. They possess the “know how” 
necessary to put your car in first-class 
shape from a lubrication standpoint. The 
best lubrication service in town costs you 
no more than the ordinary kind.

Then watch the silver 

stacked up into dollars 

when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!

Columbia, S. C. (LPA)—South 
Carolina unionists are proud of the 
upset administered incumbent Rep. 
John J. Riley of Sumter in the 
Democratic primaries here last 
week. Winner in the second district 
primaries—equal to election in 
November in this overwhelmingly 
Democratic state—is Hugo S. Sims 
Jr., a 27-year-old attorney and 
member of the state legislature.

Sims, who ran with the public 
backing of both AFL and CIO un
ions in his district, has led the pro
labor gftrnp in the state legislature, 
which last session successfully 
turned back anti-labor laws. He has 
also sponsored a bill to make air 
conditioning compulsory in all of 
the state’s many cotton mills.
, The defeat Riley has an almost 
solid “bad” voting record in the 
80th Congress—including votes for 
the Taft-Hartley law, against min
imum wage extension, and against 
a strong rent control law.

This is the first time that Neg
roes have been allowed to vote in a 
Democratic primary in the state. 
A federal district judge had order
ed the opening of the primaries to 
Negroes for the first time since re
construction days after the civil 
war, and the polls reported a heavy 
vote by Negro Democrats in many 
places.

It’s so easy to be thrifty 
by saving a few cents each 
week until December ‘47!
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UAW Circulates 
Gompers Message

Phone Workers 
To Ask Raise In 
Pay From Bell

Established 1880 East Liverpool, Ohio
Convenient Terms --

Bell System Plant 
Gives ll-19c Hikes

Buffalo (LPA)—Pay hikes rang
ing from lie to 19c an hour are 
included in a wage contract ap
proved last week by the 2500 em
ployees of Western Electric’s plant 
here, represented by Division 63 of 
Communications Workers of Am
erica.

The union’s of ficin Is express 
hope that this may be the needed 
break in the Bell telephone system’s 
previous refusal to raise wages at 
this time. , ■;

ITU Settlement 
Brings Hope Of 
Peace In Trade

side resorts.
Sir Hubert-sai(l_ that the “holi

day charter” of the East Midlands 
miners will guarantee:

1. Seaside holidays for all min
ers and their families who want 
them; *,_■ ■

2. Vacation tatefi within the 
means of all miners;

3. Plenty of privacy and no re
gimentation in the holiday camps;

4. Good food.
“No men work harder than the 

East Midlands miners,” Sir Hub
ert declared. “Their output per 
man shift is nearly 50% higher 
than the rest of Britain’s miners. 
Men who sweat and toil like them 
have a right to expect good holi
days away from the dirt of coal, in 
good bracing seaside air.”

In T-H Law For 
Certain Unions

worker in place of retroactive pay.] Detroit (LPA)—Nearly doubled 
The agreement followed success-[benefits for accident, sickness and

Washington (LPA)—If your un
ion has had regular collective bar
gaining status for 20 years or 
more, Rep. J. Edgar Chenoweth 
(R., Colo.) is willing to exempt it 
from some of the provisions of the 
Taft-Hartley law.

That’s just what his bill, HR 
7155, introduced on the last day of 
the special session of I Congress,! 
says. •

“In the case of any labor organ
ization which has been a party to 
collective bargaining contracts for 
a continuous period of twenty or' 
more years, it shall not be an un
fair labor practice to include in a 
contract any term or condition con
tained in any previous contract 
with the employer if the condition 
was not an unfair labor practice 
before the enactment of the Labor 
Management Relations Act of 
1947.”

Note that the Chenoweth pro- 
p-i-al would apply to only a por
tion of the l&our movement, and is 
limited to the oldest sections 
the industries involved.

FOR A CHANGE, SERVE

BETSY ROSS SLICED VIENNA

Washington (LPA)—The BJi 
system will face the combined 
strength of the two dominent labor 
organizations in the telephone field 
this month, now that the Commun
ication Workers of America "nd 
the Telephone Workers Organizing 
Committee have announced “a co
operative effort to break the Bell 
system’s opposition to a third 
round wage increase for the half
million workers employed by the 
company.

At a meeting b-r- last v » k< nd, 
top CWA and TWOC officials— 
who have been fighting for recog
nition in NLRB elections in several 
states—agreed to invite all other 
phone un;~"s now bargain-” r with 
1!- :1 companies to join them. De
tails of the joint program were left 
to future meetings when the other 
uni-n barn a chance to take part.

Attending the conference, held 
at CWA headquarters here, were: 
President Joseph A. Beirne, Vice- 
pi sident John L. Crull, and Sec
retary-treasurer Carlton W. Wer- 
kau for CWA; and .Allen S. Hay
wood, TWOC chairman and vice- 
president, Vice-chairman John J.

and Secretary-treasurer 
Ri aid W. Long for TWOC.

Mayor’s Veterans 
Still Demanding >■ 
Congress Recall

Washington (LPA)— The only 
people who benefited from the 
special session of Congress were 
the railroads and airlines, which 
were paid to transport the servants 
of the people from their home dis
tricts to Washington, and back 
home again. At least, that’s the 
view of Acting Chairman Joseph 
Clorety Jr. of American Veterans’ 
Committee.

Never one to take defeat lying 
down, Clorety last week urged 
A VC members to demand the re
convening of Congress right after 
election day in November. He list
ed as urgent items: inflation con
trol; passage of the Taft-Ellender- 
,W$ gner housing .bill; and the’ civil 
right's program.

The veterans’ demand was echo
ed by 11 Democratic mayors of 
northern New Jersey communities, 
who bought advertisements in Hud
son County papers last week urg
ing Truman to call Congress back 
to act on rising prices.

Public Payrolls Rise;
Set New Record High

Chicago.—Civil Service Assemb
ly reports disclose that government 
payrolls in the United States have 
reached an all-time high, the Pub
lic Administration Clearing House 
said.

The April payroll of federal, 
state and local governments total
ed $1,228,500,000, the clearing 
house said, as compared with th- 
wartime peak of $1,139,800,00" 
three years ago. It does not in
clude federal military personnel.

At present 5,948,000 person- 
were on the public payrolls, th- 
clearing house said, about 12 per
cent below the wartime high, but 
an increase of 16 percent above th<- 
postwar low of July, 1947.

Local governments—cities, coun
ties, school districts and special 
jurisdictions—account for 50.5 per
cent of the country’s public pay
roll. i

Milwaukee (LPA) — Over 
delegates to the International 
Typographical Union’s 96th regular 
convention swung into work here 
on plans to strengthen ITU’s bat
tles for protection of union stand
ards from the inroads of the Taft- 
Hartley Act. i .
• One of the big gains in that 
-trueult, “typo” leaders declared, 
was the setth inert ju-t reached in 
Got I am. U: der that pact, negoti
ated with* the New York City Pub-> 
Ushers’ Association, the ITU won 
prnv’sions which, accordiiig to the 
leaders “provide the maximum un
ion security pos.-ible under th*! 
damnable Taft-Hartley Act.’ '

The agreement also carried a ?T 
a week wage incren'ie for 2500 
printers and a unique provision 
under which the publishers agreed 
not to use the “varitype” proces.4 
or other “ersatz” m- ’hods of pub - 
lication during the life of the con
tract.

Hope was voiced that the New 
York pact may provide the “pat
tern” for settling other current 
“typo” strikes and lockouts—in, 
particular the bitter nine-months 
strike on the Chicago dailies.

I New York (LPA)—New York I New York (LPA)—The refusal 
[building owners last week decid’Bdlof AFL entertainment unions to 
lit would be better to settle with [accept the decision of the Mctro- 
|the union than face their irate ten-|,,,htan Op ra As.-.’n to cam el *h>- 
l ints. Local 32B of the Building,■ -i/.i” 19 ♦ '.>-49 ««ai-on )♦«• brought
[Service Employes Union-AFL serv-Leguit.-j. La-’; w« * k the op ra s i.ian- 
rjd notice then struck a number of Ligers agreed to reconsider their 
| Wall Street office buildings and Ltand and -at down with reprssent- 
[swank midtown apartment houses. |atives of the 12 unions '■’gtici-rrmd. 
|ln most cases recalcitrant o|mers[ A letter to the asocial iun .-ign- 
|settled within two hours. ~ |ed by leaders of all ti e artists’ 
| All in all about 200 buildings|and workers’ unions ask<d an in- 
|whose elevator operators, charwo-[terview with inaiUiUt-n.-nt to dis- 
|men and other employes are mem-,cuss “the vital problem of the 
■bers of the AFL affiliate held out[ Metropolitan’s 194>-19 season.” It 
[when Local 32B signed a mqster| denied “the implication in your 
■agreement with the Realty AdviR-|Btateir<nt of Aug. 5 that lack of 
lory Board of Labor Relations,[cooperation on the part of the un
ll which represents owners of about, ion:-, is responsible for the decision I 
[4000 properties. This master con-|to suspend the season.” I J. Tobin of Ji^^husetts, luh ? the W nite’House v,*th~Mrs’T< ”in.
[tract, agreed to in June, provided, Leading the fight to keep thc,The 47-year old Democrat withdrew from the Massachusetts guber- 
,a $5 a week wage increase and|opera open have been Local 802,[natorial race to accept the post. His appointment met with approval 
[other benefits for thy workers. [American Federation of Musicians,[from top union leaders.

presented oy tne street naiiway cz ous employes-A FL. A. D. Wig-1 Last week the union struck firstlthe Amerfcan Guild of bfasical Art-1
strom, assistant business agent and recording secretary of the local |in the Wall Street area, then hitl » OJI C C I I Al Ml ICCCC
is shown as master of ceremonies. At the end of the show he presentedlthe high-nriced apartment build-|tone L_awrence. Tibbet called tneinf LnD \Z a r I w* f Al L I w Ivl f w w C w
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British Government Opens for a few buildings are still ^outjl^ii^ntes^whojiaye members work-1 

Holiday Camp For Miners
London (LPA) — British coal Ti

mmers last weekend opened the | 
first government-owned vacation | 
camp for mine workers. Guiding . 
spirit in setting up the new work
ers* vacation resort is Sir Hubert 
Houldsworth, chairman of the East 
Midland Division of the Nat’l Coal 
Board.

The East Midlands pits have 
been the most profitable of the na
tionalized coal areas, and the vaca
tion center, at Rhyl, North Wales, 
is the first resort of four which Sir 
Hubert plans to establish. Profits 
made by this section of the social
ized industry, during its first year contract calling for a _____
under government operation pro- the board pay boost, plus $12 a 
vided the funds.

By staggering vacation sched
ules every one of the 97,000 Not- fu] completion earlier -of negotia-rife insurance have been won by 
tinghamshire and Leicester miners tjons with American Vissose Corp, |the United Auto Workers for 116,- 
will be able in future to get at for j5c across the board, and with|000 production workers in 46 Ford 
least a year in one of the four sea- industrial Rayon Corp, for 18c. fr' "

Paint - Appliances 
Dinner & Cooking Ware

UNION VARIETY SHOW—Child and adult i 
Lake tuberculosis sanitarium near Minneapolis enjoy a variety show 
presented by the Street Railway & Bus Employes-A FL. A. p. Wig- 

is shown as master of ceremonies. At the end of the show he presented | the high-priced apartment build-|“on® Lawrence __  . ----- ------------- ---    
a check to be used for playground equipment for children at the hospital. |ings uptown. Strikes were timed|firat Joint meetmg of union heads, JI IM CT ITff

carefully, and employers came thruM th‘‘ stagehands’ union Cooper-|M VO I Un/IKUCO AU/MN3 I 11 U 
in a hurry in most cases. Workers|ating have be®n n,ne other AFL| Washin-ton (LpAi—On the eve’> -------------------- —
for a few buildings are Mill out, k™-** "J"*" ">“»>«' woA-L (he Union -

however. g |in»met. . |aFL’s convention this week NL1
Managements of some buflffiigd Vd7™41 Examiner Arthur L*-ff hand-

not yet hit by Local 32B’s drive [leased after spokesmen of the 1*|ed down his report in the case 
have come into the union’s office I un'ons,"J4.7^ ^.n. lbrouSht against the union by the

■ » ■■■ J to sign up quick. The union expects | wee , p * .. [American Newspaper Publishers

I argest Textile F J”iSh itS rJ>und-ul> withi“ a|be reTche l "ext ‘^kP Ass’n and the Chicago dailies. Al
Ldrgcsi i exilic ,H£i(le8 thc Jb<SS f"„™m New if,.**™ wa’ gulilty
IlniAH Wine IKn. active to Anr.1 stoSef To* York dailies last week almost un-H ™totjng tt>. Taft-Ha.t'ey law 
Union Wins IJM? week! aPweir™ 1™?^rie‘knimously prais.d the unions for f>y .mststrng upon closed ^.op pro-

Imavaaaa ling secured for the building work-Kbeir insistence that the opera 1S |anti_unjon zeaiotg back by throw-Wage Increase 1^  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , EXjX1; LSi‘oconnd°emnedr‘vtheau °‘hcr ”“*>*chargM

/TnA\ r* i I [management which had unilater-|ag®!nse ®™on* „Cumberland, Md. (LPA)—For al- « . |ally proclaimed an end to wage| The no contract policy
most the first time in the history |f Qf(| WOTKCrS negotiations and the cancellation of H ruled illegal byLeff as iwneans 
of the Celanese Corp, mill here, a|" w v |th° comin„ season |of enforcing a closed shop policy,
wage increase has been won with-1|n | K  | Among the complaints by the
out a strike. Company officials and | If IH DClIvlIlS III | • [publishers and NLRB General
officers of Local 1874, Textile, MaLi [Counsel Robert Denham which the
Workers Union last week signed a lineIIFflPfalF ILaDOl ItlSII fiSKi |trial examiner dismissed were
contract calling for a ^5c across|■■■will flllUw I I<111 | [charges of violation of the law by:

DaOO ■MOntl 1-Insisting that union membersUUww l/wnUj W1 dll I [not be asked to work on products 
 Ak ■ ■■ ■ |°f struck plants and non-union*LOW-COSt H0IISinjlP12?Refusing to let its members

[cross any ITU picket lines;
musmai navon vurP. xur ioc. [Motor Co. plants across the nation.| Washington (LPA)—Did Gover-| 3-Planning to assert ITU juris- 
The 8000 Cumberland workers |The agreement, reached a dbm-|nor Dewey urge benators and Con-Miction over new typesetting equip-

• have had to walk the picket lines.|mittee representing labor and raan-|gressmen to allow the 'I^ft-Ellen-|ment;
1 for their pay raises at frequent in-|agement, supplements the rec nt |der-Wagner housing bill Pass in | 4-Estabhshmg union - employer 

tervals ever since about 1936, and [wage settlement in which the Sfuuefhe special session; Or didn t he f Ijoint examining boards for new
■ last year had to strike when the [workers won 13c across the boqjrd. I Washington reporters and lobby-[employes;
; Cumberland plant of Celanese, Here is how the benefits compare Ms were asking that question last| 5-Requirmg that newspaper em- 

Corp. was the only holdout against [with those offered previously, [week ramors 4R ' 't “l a‘ STLkT 'I rrr
s a general industry-wide pay raise [Health and accident benefits—de-1 But labor office Were pretty! Leif recomcuaed that the ITL 

negotiated bv TWUA [pending on wage, from $18 to’ $36 [certain that he didn’t. Dewey haslbe instructed to bargain with pub-
The nresent agreement was rati-|a week for 26 weeks, starting on [been maintaining a dignified — [lishers without reference to the 

! fied bv the members of TWUA’s |the first day following an accident, [though somewhat embarrased— si-[closed shop and that it abandon its 
largest local in three union meet- or upon hospitalization for illness, lence until after the smoke blows “no contract policy.”

1 ino-s—one of them so large that |or on .the eighth day for non-hus-|away from the inglorious special. The NLRB official also dismiss- 
2000 people couldn’t get in the un- Vitalized illness. Previously?, the session. ed employer allegations that ITU

’ ion hall. Police roped off the street benefit was $15 for 26 weeks. No replies have been received to [ slowdowns in Chicago and De-
' nutside and with the help of a pub- [ Death benefits average $3000, or [wires sent to the GOP candidate |trGh violated Taft-Hartley.

lie address system the workers about one year’s pay. Previously by AFL President William Green, Unless the trial examiners’ ruL 
heard the report of their negoUat-Ithe benefit was »1WO. Workers Ichainnan Walter Reuther of the mg is applied to the NLRB itself 
ing committee and voted to okay may subscribe for Blue Cross group CIO Housing Committee, and Presi- Iwithin 20 day. it » final, and en- 
the raise hospitalization and surgical bene-ldent A. F. Whitney of the Bro-|foreeable thru the federal courts.

'  [fits. ' [therhood of Railroad Trainmen. [ .---------------------------------

TTXT UzzilrGrtfr loan Rill I Contribution of the worker to-[Each asked him to declare publicly|A. . ..
IHN Biuiaing Loan nm i t the increased bene- his views on the T-E-W bill. NIff 1131ItlAII Wfite
Signed By President y. [ As for ex-candidate Robert A.[WiOl,*BIIII’fl1 [

t_. x n n fiiMci th. > I Previously, it .cost $2.90 a month. |Taft, the Ohio Republican senator,* P1A„ |M A Fl
1 i^.*tockedn’bili Dassed at thelThe comPany Pa>'3 the rest- [climbed down off the bandwagon] |Q VlflY iH AlL 
labor-backed bill passed at tnei ----------------------------- — |of the housing bill bearing his name | 7
oP-‘C‘aaS%65VoO^^ A ‘ ■■ I—the only Taft bill that organized! Milwaukee, Wis. (LPA)-By an

United Nations ’for building of|t)^F|_ Vfilltlllll [labor has supported. In the closing[overwhe]mjng majOrity, the Bao- 
headouarters in New York City|^^* VUHwvIltlV [hours of the session, he conceded[therhood of Railroad Signalmen at
wis siened bv President TrumanQamJ 10 [defeat at the hands of the HousS[jts convention here last week vot-
was signed by President Iruman y Q -|jj triumvirate: Martin (R Mass), cd to remain in the AFL. A reso-

Passage of the bill the Presi-| [Halleck (R., Ind.), and Wolcott (R-,|]ution to withdraw and return to
dent said, “demonstrates our faith Everything is in readiness to re-MlTwWchTaTno me^l^M indtqe?‘lent StatUS 

in the future of the United Nations Leive the hundreds of delegates ’ two years ago was re-
and expresses the welcome which[and visitors expected to attend tbeL]„nrfin<.p . ...
that organization finds within our [sixty-third annunal convention of, *  , Also, the convention unanimously
country.” The legislation was [the Ohio State Federation of Labor. [ [denounced die Taft-Hartley act ao
strongly supported by the New| The four-day convention beginsfl ggfl L. sjnis^er law designed to cripple:
York State Federation of Labor [Monday morning, September 13, at [ Illi Ml u | Ffi H 5 3[the labor movement. United action 
and New York District Council of [the Neil House, Columbus hotel. [ |bJ all unions to fight for repeal
Carpenters Non-Partisan Commit-, Credentials for more than 3C0 [I^aihmava [of the law was urged by the Broth-
tee. [delegates have already been re- [UUIIl|lvTv |erhood.

The President used 8 pens in fix-Leived, Phil Hannah, secretary-, [ *n a keynote address to the 2C0
ing his signature to the loan leg-[treasurer of the Federation an-, Milwaukee (LPA)—The United [delegates ^r<)*p the United States
islation and distributed them to the[nounced this week. The convention ,Auto Workcrs-AFL is sending a.[an“ Canada, President Jesse Clark 
representatives of the United Na-[this year is of special importance [special Labor Day card to its bus-[cab^a ,r C°n£ress
tions, New York City and the fed-[because of the nearness of elec- [authonre a rollback of prices,
eral government who took part in[tionp. The 80th Congress, regis-[this yfear. The card bears a photo, Should prices not be curbed, 
the ceremony. The measure auth- [tration, voting and the Taft-Hart-[of the Samuel Gompers Menyjriall831,.’ umons on the railroads, 
orized an immediate advance of [ley are expected to be included in [statue in Washington park, and., .
$25,000,000 from the Reconstruc-[the many subjects to be considered, [this quotation from the great AFL,. a“ the more justified in demand- 
tion Finance Corporation for an. Speakers of state and national [leader: |mg substantial new pay increases,
early beginning of construction. [prominence will address the con-, “I am keenly alive to the fact! Be refuted contentions of mdus- 

In a statement he read to re- [vention, and an entire floor of ex- [that there are many ills from which RY spokesmen that wage increases 
porters, while newsreels recorded [hibits featuring union industry [the working people of our country [arJ; t0 blame *or b,£b prices.’ 
the ceremony, Truman said the [goods and services will be dis-[suffer, law’s that are passed fre-l In many cases substantial W’age 
loan to the UN was another ex-,played. One evening will be set|quently being of a discriminating[uicreBses could have been granted 
ample of the solidarity of the Am- [aside for a union-label show and [character against those who pos- increasmg prices one cent,
erican people behind the national [distribution of prizes. [sess other instances, prices have been
policy of strengthening the organ- [ Several state A. F. of L. organi- [labor. eased far more than necessary
ization and the couse of world [zations will hold conventions of [unions, apart from their work of[*° °*fset wage increases.  
peace and security. [their own previous to the opening [attending to matters of wages,

It is expected that the first of [of the Federation convention. In-[hours, and unjust conditions
the new skyscraper building to rise [eluded among these are the Ohio [labor should more largely encom-|’;| 
on land contributed by the Rocke-[Building and Construction Trades [pass their thoughts and actions in [B 
feller family will be completed by [Council, the Ohio Conference of [entering the sphere and affairs of[j| 
the summer of 1950. Meanwhile, [Teamsters, and Motion Picture [government. [g
officials here were confident that [Operators. [ “It seems to me that we have a|g
there would be no serious backing] Every effort will be made to [right to demand legislation in the[g 
for renewed demands for trans-[make the delegates visit a success, [interest of the wage workers who& 
ferring the UN capital from New|Al Vesy, executive secretary of the [form so large a majority, and cer- * ' 
York. [Columbus Federation has announ- [tainly no unimportant factor to the

-------------------------- |ced.---------------------------------------------[well-being of our country.” 
Begel & Lox Circuit Gets Raise [ A band made up of members of [ UAW President Lester Wash- 
New York (LPA)—Clerks in 88|the Columbus Federation of X•»- [burn remarked: “We hope that this 

New York City delicatessen stores [sicians will play for the opening [card will serve to remind all those 
won wage increases of $6 and $7 a [of the convention.------------------------ [who receive it that the trade un
week under a two-year contract] ---------------------- i----------- |ion movement has a heritage rich
just signed w’ith Local 338, Retail,] Philadelphia was the convention [in tradition and accomplishmen and 

Wholesale & Chain Store Em-[scene of the Democratic, Republi-[that it will continue to fight for|| DAV DIDAU C?E*DWI^F CTATIAkl 
ployes. They also got their holiday [can and newly-formed Progressive [the rights of the average worker |E [^aAA Y KSI I A* I
pay raised to $16 a day. That in-[parties. [as it has done for these many[g
includes Sundays when the corned [----------------------------------------------- [years.” [& Broadway at Sixth St.
beef and pickle $spen§£)rje§ do th©| #Shoes are no longer rationed in, ---------------------------------

V* ‘ [England. * ' r Demand thi Union Label.

THE POTTERS JTERALD, EAST LIVERPOOL, OfllO

/'c'

rb| Proposes Change
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